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“The mind is not a vessel to be filled, but a fire to be kindled.”
– Plutarch

_____________________________________________
Web Sites

National Aviation Hall of Fame: Charles Lindbergh
The National Aviation Hall of Fame honors Charles Lindbergh (1902-1974 CE).
Content includes a complete biography, as well as listing of interesting facts,
of Lindbergh.
http://www.nationalaviation.org/our-enshrinees/lindbergh-charles/
Charles Lindbergh.com: Charles Lindbergh: An American Aviator
Everything that could possibly be known about Lindbergh is at this site: The
flight, Anne Morrow Lindbergh, the kidnapping, and more.
http://www.charleslindbergh.com/
EyeWitness to History: Lindbergh Flies the Atlantic, 1927
Information on Lindbergh's historic flight in 1927.
http://www.eyewitnesstohistory.com/lindbergh.htm

_____________________________________________
Hardware/Software
How to use Messages in iOS 10, from special effects to iMessage apps

Thanks to iOS 10, your Messages app is way more than a texting app. Way,
way more. Now that the official release of iOS 10 is out, here’s your guide to
using all the new features in Messages, from sending fullscreen effects to
installing your third-party iMessage apps from your favorite services like
Venmo, ESPN, and OpenTable.
The first thing you should know is that the recipient of your messages will
need an iPhone, iPod, or iPad running iOS 10, an Apple Watch running watchOS
3, or a Mac running macOS Sierra in order to view them in their full visual
glory. Furthermore, these features are exclusively linked to iMessage, so
Android users will have a hard time deciphering the animations as well. For
users on Android or running a previous version of iOS, these messages will
show up as regular text with a description of what the visual should have been,
like “(sent with fireworks).” Not nearly as capitvating.

Send media and visual links
Lastly, Messages in iOS 10 has redesigned the way you attach media, whether
it’s a photo in your camera roll or a video you’ve recorded in-app on the spot.
Tap on the camera icon left of the input field and the keyboard becomes a
media hub with a viewfinder for taking photos or video right there and then.
You can continue browsing your camera roll by swiping left, or launch the
Camera app or Photo Library by swiping right.
Also, when you send a URL to an article on the Web, Messages automatically
turns it into a preview with a headline and image pulled from the link.
Similarly, you can send a link to YouTube or Vimeo and have the recipients
watch the video in-line. You can also play tracks from Apple Music without
leaving Messages—there’s even an iMessage app for sharing songs from Apple
Music. In fact, every URL we sent showed up as a visual link, from Twitter links
to Spotify tracks.

_____________________________________________
Famous People from American History
Charles Lindbergh
Aviator
Born: 4 February 1902
Died: 26 August 1974 (cancer)
Birthplace: Detroit, Michigan
Best known as: The first person to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean
Name at birth: Charles Augustus Lindbergh
Charles Lindbergh made the first-ever solo airplane flight across the Atlantic
Ocean. He left Roosevelt Field in New York on 20 May 1927, piloting a plane
named The Spirit of St. Louis. 33 1/2 hours later he landed in Paris to a hero's
welcome and global fame that stayed with him the rest of his life. During 1939
and 1940, Charles Lindbergh was a vocal opponent of American entry into
World War II. However, after the Japanese attack at Pearl Harbor he joined the
war effort, eventually flying 50 combat missions in the Pacific. Lindbergh was
also part of a famous criminal case: his son was kidnapped in 1932 and later
found dead, and the case became a public sensation. A German immigrant
named Bruno Hauptmann was convicted of the crime and executed, though in
the years since some have claimed he was wrongly accused. In later years
Charles Lindbergh and his wife, Anne Morrow Lindbergh, were widely known as
advocates for environmental conservation. Charles Lindbergh's 1953
autobiography The Spirit of St. Louis won the Pulitzer Prize.

Charles Lindbergh was followed by Amelia Earhart, the first woman to fly solo
across the Atlantic Ocean… DNA tests taken in 2003 confirmed that Charles
Lindbergh was the father of three German siblings: David and Dyrk Hesshaimer
and Astrid Bouteuil. The three, who requested the tests, said that Lindbergh
had carried out an affair with their mother, Brigitte Hesshaimer, from 1957
until his death in 1974. It was later revealed that Lindbergh had four other
children in Europe: Two by Hesshaimer’s sister Marietta, and another two by
his personal secretary, known only by the name of Veleska.
_____________________________________________

Riddles You Can Tell in Class

Which side of the turkey has the most feathers?
The outside!
Why didn't the turkey eat dessert?
He was already stuffed!
When does Christmas come before Thanksgiving?
In the dictionary!
_____________________________________________

This Day in History
Birthdates which occurred on November 14:
1765 Robert Fulton built 1st commercial steamboat (or 0819)
1840 Claude Monet France, impressionist (Water Lilies)
1904 Dick Powell Ark, actor (42nd Street, Christmas in July)
1909 Joseph R McCarthy (Sen-R-WI), anti-communist
1912 Barbara Hutton heiress (Woolworth)
1921 Brian Keith Bayonne NJ, actor (Bill-Family Affair, Loneliest Runner)
1929 McLean Stevenson Normal IL, actor (M*A*S*H, Hello Larry)
1930 Edward H White II San Antonio Texas, Lt Col USAF/astronaut (Gemini 4)
1948 Prince Charles Britain, Prince of Wales
On This Day:
1666 Samuel Pepys reports on 1st blood transfusion (between dogs)
1792 Capt George Vancouver is 1st Englishman to enter San Francisco Bay
1851 "Moby Dick," by Herman Melville, published
1888 USC Trojans (then Methodists) play their 1st football game
1896 Power plant at Niagara Falls begins operation
1906 Roosevelt becomes 1st US President to visit a foreign country (Panama)
1910 1st airplane flight from deck of a ship, Norfolk, Va
1918 Republic of Czechoslovakia created with T.G. Masaryk as President
1935 FDR proclaims the Philippine Islands a free commonwealth

1959 Kilauea's most spectacular eruption (in Hawaii)
1969 Apollo 12 launched for 2nd manned Moon landing
1970 Marshall U football team wiped out in air crash at Kenova WV
1972 Dow Jones closes above 1,000 for 1st time (1003.16)
1973 Britain's Princess Anne marries commoner, Capt Mark Phillips
1984 Astronauts aboard "Discovery" pluck a 2nd satellite from orbit
1986 SEC imposes a record $100 million penalty against Ivan Boesky
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TEKTOK uses netTrekker to explore the internet
netTrekker delivers the industry-leading digital learning resource library with only the best content from the
web — 360,000+ curated digital resources tagged, organized, and aligned to standards so that teachers, students,
and parents can find just what they need, all in one place, in a fraction of the time. Learn more about this
tremendous resource at:
http://www.nettrekker.com/us/

